
JOHN C. MAXWELL
#1 New York Times bestselling author, coach, and speaker who has sold more than 30
million books, has been identified as the #1 leader in business by the American
Management Association® and the world’s most influential leadership expert by
Business Insider and Inc. magazine. Dr. Maxwell has also received the Horatio Alger
Award, as well as the Mother Teresa Prize for Global Peace and Leadership from the
Luminary Leadership Network. His organizations—The John Maxwell Company, The
John Maxwell Team, EQUIP, and the John Maxwell Leadership Foundation—have
trained millions of leaders from every nation in the world. 

PATRICK LENCIONI
 Patrick is an American author of books on business management, particularly in relation

to team management. He is best known as the author of The Five Dysfunctions of a Team.
Pat is one of the founders of The Table Group and is the pioneer of the organizational

health movement. Pat spends his time speaking and writing about leadership, teamwork,
and organizational health and consulting with executives and their teams.

 

DORIS KEARNS GOODWIN
Doris is is a presidential historian, international keynote speaker, Pulitzer Prize-winning,
New York Times #1 best-selling author and a partner in Pastimes Productions. Ms.
Goodwin is often called upon by the news media and late night TV hosts as well as
companies, educational institutions and nonprofits to discuss leadership and provide
historical context for current day.

DR. TIM ELMORE
Research based and down to earth,  best-selling author and international speaker,

Dr. Tim Elmore creates unforgettable leadership experiences for the world’s top
brands. He’s authored more than 30 books and trained thousands of leaders in

nationally-renowned organizations such as Delta, Home Depot, the National Football
League, and the U.S. Department of Justice.
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ERIC THOMAS
Eric is a critically acclaimed author, World-renowned speaker, educator, pastor, and
audible.com Audie Awards Finalist. ET, as he is better known, has taken the world by
storm, with his creative, common-sense approach to living a successful, satisfying
professional and personal life. Through a significant social media presence and regular
domestic and international tours, "ET, The Hip Hop Preacher" has become a global
phenomenon! He continues to consult for major league sports franchises within the MLB,
NBA, NFL, MLS


